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OLLEGE EWS

ONNECTICUT

Vol. 33-No. 13

New London,

New York State To
Offer Openings in
Civil Service Jobs

There will be an Amalgamation meeting on Tuesday,
February 10 at 7:00 p.m. The
m::un business of the meeting
will be the reading ot the reg.
ulations for nominating next
year's
offleers b y Bet s y
Marsh, vice-president of stu.
dent government.

Special Examinations
To Be Held in March
For June Graduates
The New York State Depart.
ment of Civil Service has announced that a special examinatjon for professional
and technical assistants
to enter state service jsto be held in March.
It is designed
to attract

Yalies, Tru IIIbull,
S
chwiffs Featur
M'd W
I·
inter Dance

r

R c nt

tudie

b.)·Barbara
sarn t
The Palmer Library bas recentI}' added Rom
excellent
new
books 10 their collections In tbe
fields or mu lc, art. pbllosophy.
and history.
For the particular
use of students in th
mu lc department,
the library has made a valuable
and Important
addition
In th
form ot a set of thlrty-stx madrlgals by dlrTeren' English composers ot th
English
Madrigal
scbool. The Reverend
Edmund
Ml't'ROPO
LO·
F Howes, a noted and respected
The Minneapolis Symphony
r- authcrlty on English music, has
chestra, und r th direction of Dl- cued the series.
mltrl MHropoulos,
will pr sent
tt n, R cordC'd
th s ond or the onn£1' tleut
01Th Mu sot·gsky Reader wbich
lege oncert Serle's In Polmer au.
dltorlum,
Wedn selay. F brunry has also been added to the Palmer
4, beginning at 8:30 p.m.
music coli 'Ion records the III
Mr. Mill' poulos
becamc per. 01 Mod te Mussorgsky In actunl
mancot conductor ot the Unne. lelt rs and docum nts. The vol·
apolls Symphony In 1937. II Is a um c ntalns all lh known facts
IIle ,ranslated
nativ ot Ath ns, wher h organ· ot Mussorgsky's
their
original
Russian
Izcd and became conductor ot a f,·om
symphony or h sU'n at the Con· sources.
Letters to and abOut MUSSOI-gservatOl·Y. If was gucst conduc·
documents,
and
tor of th Be..l'UnPhilharmonic or- sky, opinions,
material give IIle
chcstra and the Orch strc Sym· supplementary
to
vital period ot Russian musi·
phonlque de Paris.
cal thought. and brlng close to us
Atlhe invitation of serge Kous· the figure of the real Mu sorgsevll ky,
DimitrI
MJlropoulos sky.
made his debut In this country
In the field of art three excelwith the Boston Symphony
Or- lent works hav
been added to
chesra. His work with the Boston the Palm r collectlon_ One is a
orchestra
drew great
approval
portIoUo of Stieglitz photographs
from th critics and soon altct· he which features eighteen of his nn·
was offered the post of conductor
est creations.
of the MJnn opolis Symphony.
Mr. MJlropoulos'
method
01 Rare Books
conducting is unique In the tact
Anolhcr is a portlolio or wu·
that he uses neither score nor ba· lIam
Blake's
illustrations
for
ton.
Dante's Divine Comedy. a rare
The ltUnneapolis Symphony Or- and excellent
addition, and the
see "~tlnneapoll""-Puge
I third is a valuable and extremely
rare book, published in 1894, on
the Architecture
o( the Renais·
sance In England
from 1560 to
1635 by Alfred Gotch.
In the field of philosophy there
is a new book. A Blograpby 01 AIben SCbwell2er by George Seaver_ Alben SChwell2er
Is probJersey and Rhode Island where ably the most gHted genius ot our
special xams must be passed.
age as well as Its most propheUc
Joan Jossen '49. Mary Harkness
thinker. He is a doctor in phUosoThe majority 01 students do not phy. theology. music. and med!·
arrive at college knowing exactly cine. and is now a medical mls.\That career they wl~h to foUow. I sionary In equatorial Africa.
College is Iundamental
in finding
Professor Schweitzer has upset
one's aptitude;; and field 01 Inter· BibHcal criticisms
with his proests. It h~ache.~ us to think and lound lnslght into the teaching·
what i' more im,orlant.
to ana· of Christ. He is also an authority
lYle' and 0 expr..'
oursel,.
in on Bach and Goethe and many
speech and in .vrfting. Further
other Biblical, philosophical,
and
specific
traJning
should
come musical personages.
quickJ}' and easH)r after these
The hi tory secUon 01 the Ubrafundamentals
a~ learned.
ry has been increased recently
1\tarlon \VaJker -19, Emily Abbey with several excellent
volumes.
Co nnee IJcu t does bave many
j"BooJis"-Pawe 5

StLLdents D·tscuss C·urrtcLLIum

Ch anges, Career Preparatw· n

Five Arts Weekelld
Plans Forge Ahead

D

SUbsequent results have proved
hi h vocational courses are re- majors which, although they can·
this to be correct. Here is an ot>-, \V • ~ should attend a vocational
not be classed as vocational, are
portunity
for the artist,
dancer, qu~r I The function 01 a liberal very helpful in finding a good job.
dramatist,
musician, and poet to sc 00~l1e e is to rovide a basi Sela \Vadhams '4
\ lndham,
show what she has produce~ d~r· fts a furUre c~r
Specialized feels that her major in ZOOlogy
'ing the year
to a~ appreCIative
"~i
ing can be acqui~
after col· has been very practical, The laboand interested publIc,
UO-In
raloI')' techniques and general in·
Five Arts Weekend
for 1948 lege.
Janet Callaghan
49 lormatlon which she has learned
will make no radical departures
Mary Har~ess
\\11l prove very uselul. She also
from the established
patterns, of
Co ectlcut offers enough voca. thinks that the experience gained
other years, As last yea:, lh~ un~
. nn courses For example a In ummer jobs is of much grealportant Selden lectureship
~~n~ r's de~
plus a certifi. er importance
than a vocational
integrated
with the even,ts 0
~ Ice
0 ted after the completion'
course.
weekend. The lecturer will be
cate grantion courses enables the
A group
01 sophomores
in
Edgar Wind, research
pr~fess~l~ of ~du~a to teach high school tn Plant agree with the majority in
df art at Smith college,
pe Wl
s~~~ except
ew York,
ew
"'''-Page ...
See "Five Art~"age

I

W1\~~
DI'I

4l;:t

I
I

r

011 g Dignitaries
o Di cu Different
pproa h . Feb. 11

on

'Iu i and Hi lor'
\dded to Librar

this
year's college graduates,
and ofPlans Cor th long-awaited Mid.
fers opportunity
for launching on Winter Formal to be held F brua career
in any of more than ary 19 are last nearing completwelve fields of specialization
un- tion. This year the w kend. andel' the following headings:
ad- nually
sponsored
by
Servl
ministration;
bacteriology;
chem- League, will be. according to adistry; economics;
education;
en- vance notices, the blgg st soclal
gineering; journalism;
law; libra- affair in the history ot Ccnnectlry
science;
recreation;
social cut college.
service, and statistics.
An unlimited number of rickets
Most of this June's (or sum- will go on sale tor sa.60 (l'om
mer school) graduates
who are February 16·19. They will be sold
legal residents of New York state in the dormitories
and In th
will be eligible to compete.
Snack Bar.
'While most of the appointments
Because all plans are not com·
will be made at the starting salary plete the fuB story on other week·
of $2400 some titles bear entrance end events and specIal prlvll gcs
salaries
varying
from $2160 to will be released later. But fOJ' th
$2469_ In addition to these base time being you all can atnlliclPate
salaries
a cost of living bonus ~ tremendohuslY succ sSClu dManc'
has been recommended
by the
or one t Ing 50 b
nq· aI's'
governor for the fiscal year be- Yale Collegians will provld
the
ginning April 1st. Each year, for Saturday
night dance music as
tive years, employees with salis· they did for Inst year's Mld·Wln·
factory
service
receive
an in- tel',
.
crease of $120 in salary,
I Moreover, besldes the SchwitTs
who could make any dance a sucOne, fifth of all state employees cess, an octet from Fort Trum.
work In Alb~ny, Large n~mb~rs bull will help fin the gaps be.
a,re located In the state InstItu· tween dances. Of course refresh,
tIOns scattered
throughout
t~e ments wlU be served thl'oughout
state, and many are employed In the evening.
New York city, and other disAs for the rest of the weekend
trict offices, They work a 37% definite plans for a
break:
hour, 5·day week.
fast Sunday morning
in Buck
, Applications
f?r this examin~. Lodge have been made. A limited
tIOn for professIOnal and techm- number of tickets will be sold at
cal assistant
may be filed up to the same time as the dance tick·
February 16th. Complete informa- ets.
tion will be sent to all college
Incomplete
plans have been
placement bureaus in a week and made for a Saturday
afternoon
it is hoped
that
application
See .'Ilunce"-Page 5
blanks, together
with the other
necessary
forms, can be dlstrib·
uted from there.
Interested
people
may also
write direct to the State Depart·
ment of Civil Service, Albany, I
New York or 270 Broadway. New
York City_
by Priscilla l\lcyers
Does the curriculum at Connec·
ticut prepare you for what you
want to do aI,er coUege or do you
think
that
more
vocational
Though
thoughts
of spring courses such as t}'ping and short·
seem remote as we shuffle about hand should be offered?
our frozen campus, nevertheless
The consensus on thJs question
it is time to report that plans a...e seems to be that since Connecll·
well under way for our filth ~n- cut is a liberal arts college It Is
nual Five Arts Weekend
W~l1Ch not necessary to offer any adcU·
will be held this year on April 23 tional courses. The oneS which
and 24.
ar~ given are adequate .. _ iI you
Five Arts Weekend develoj)Cd can find the time in which to take
from the conviction
that latent them. Some spe~iflc views on this
creative talent on the campus t . are'
Ius an d 1'ncentive. OPIC
needed a stlmu
Students• pursuing careers for

ceoc

a /lor and Lowr
id ot
ill B n am Program
Vi ing Lib ral Edu ation

Cone rt n T
Brin iitropoulo
Here Februa

ext Amalgamation
Is
cheduled on Feb. 10

Connecticut
college will have
the unu ual opportunity
ot hearIng two colleee presidents
speak
on th same program whlcb will
tak
place on Wednesday. Febru·
ary 11 In tbe auditorium.
Preslden,
Harold Taylor
01 Sarah
Lawrence college will be beard at
4,30 and Howard Lowry. pr 1dent or Wooster college at 7:30.
Botb \\111 discuss 'be topic or
Relnterp
ling a Liberal Educatlon. Tbey are well filled by their
backgrounds
to present dltrcrenl
views on the subject. President
Taylor
will consider
new approaches to liberal education and
President
Lowry
will analyze
traditional valucs.
This change In the FreshmanSophomore w k program Is the
result oC student and CacultY criticism. Th
lectur 8, broader In
scope than those 01 previous
years.
re d signed
to Interest
not only the two low r classes but
aU Stud nts.
Following the lecture Wedn day venlng there will be a discussion period at which Ume both
speakers will be on the plat10rm
to ask each other questions
as
well as to anSwer those ot the
audience.
Dr. Taylor is one 01 the young·
t coUeg presld nlS In the country. Yet he came to hIs present
postUon with severa! years 01 dis·
tlngulshed experl nee beblnd blm_
For lhl e years he was instructor On research fellow of philosophy at the University 01 Wiscon·
sin, a post foUowlng whlcb he as·
sumed an assistant professorsbJp
of phllosopby there. While at the
university he was also an Armed
Forces representative.
Dr. Taylor has contributed
several articles to pbilosophlcal periodicals during this Ume. 10 1945
he assumed the position 01 honor
which he nOW holds as presldent
o( Sarah Lawrence college.
Dr. Lowry, \\leU remembered by
many on campus who have heard
him speak here before. became
president of \Vooster coUege in
19+1_ Previously
be 'augbt
at
Yale. Wooster. and PrInceton. An
authority
on nineleenth
century
English and American Uterature.
he was lor severaJ years general
editor and educational
manager
01 the Oxford Unlverslty Press.
Dr_ Lowry and Dr. Taylor alike
bave had experience ln their col·
leges expertmenllng
\\ith curriculum changes. Both are obviously
well quallJled
to Interpret
the
concept 01 Ubera1 education_

Mu ical V p r
ni
Will B H Id on undar
In th Lat
Ct rno n
The vesper service on Sunday,
January 25, will be beld at 5 p.m.
and wl.lI be in the nature 01 a musical servk:e. PartJclpallng will be
lnstrumentall
ts_ vocnllsts
(In·
c1udlng two members 01 the U.s.
Coas' Guard cbolr) and the Palestrlna socle'y_ Mr. Quimby
will
present organ seleclJons and Mr.
Jensen '\\rUl be in charge 01 devotions. Please note the change of
lime lor tbis service.

I
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EDITORIAL

Free Speech

Abstract of the Study Problem

A Forum of Opinion from
In any controversy
there is a temptation
to be carried away by
On and Off the Campus
the heat of the moment. The three groups involved, the pros, the
cons, and the middle-of-the-roaders,
tend eventually to dissolve into
two. the latter joining the group whose principles are most clearly
presented.
_
Student Attitude at Fault
Often, however, this middle group, indecisive because of Indiffer- To Whom It May Concern:
ence or because of being able to see the good aspects of both controLast week's editorial,
entitled
versial elements, changes its position through the emotional inten- Campus Paradox implied that it
sity of the problem and through a feeling of duty toward the group expressed the opinion of the ~nwith which it is most closely affiliated. Often, too. the middle group tire senior class. We would Ilke
pays only lip service to its new leaders, not sincerely believing in to voice an objection.
their principles.
Although we recognize that the
•
The controversy rages. The opposing factions persist in damning
success of a course depends to a
each other's principles, refusing to see the other side, refusing to
large extent on the ability of a
compromise. The fire that has been lit is put out in either of two
professor as an educator, we beways-i-elthcr
it is quenched suddenly by a victory of one faction
lieve that this aspect was overemor it dies out gradually leaving neither faction satisfied.
phasized. We feel that the failing
The controversy,
the problem, the crisis, arises because of a
on this campus lies in the attitude
fundamental
need and it is wrong that it should fade with nothing
of the student, not the professor.
accomplished and with the need still present. But it is just as wrong
From remarks heard about the
to magnify that need to such an extent that radical changes are incorridors, the general impression
stituted-changes
that later will be regretted.
Connecticut college stuThe main thing is to avoid emotionalism
and to get at the prob- is that
educalem in a constructive
manner, to think clearly and to plan a fair dents expect a spoon-fed
course of action. Vehement criticism only invites obstinacy; a clearly tion. Haven't you heard such remarks as; "Is that lecture comdefined suggestion
results in cooperation.
Nothing can be done through mass-action. Each group should pulsory?", "How terrific, the professor's sick, no class today." "Do
delegate certain members as its representatives.
The representatrves
to know this for the
of the group which has instigated the controversy,
educated In the we have
problems of their group, should present to the opposition their list exam?"
of grievances with proof, as well as a list of possible constructive
When are we going to realize
devices to alleviate the problems.
that: a college education is someConstructive steps will be taken in an open-minded discussion in thing more than the five days bewhich each representative
has the intelligence and the will to solve tween a Princeton and Yale weekthe problems for the good not only of his group but of both groups. end, that .the professors are on
The controversy
will end, the problem will be solved and the crisis our side, and that "all things exwill be prevented.
cellent are as difficult as they are
rare,"

ESSENCE

OF HORSE

If at the end of four years of
college, students can say,
"We
have not learned very much," we
question their reason for being
Friday, January 23
here. We feel that as part of the
Modern Art Movie
AUditorium, 7:30 p.m.
privileged three per cent in colSaturday, January 24
lege, we have assumed a social
Service League Informal
Knowlton, 8:00-12:00 p.m.
by Peggy Flint
of equal rights, in this instance
and moral obligation and that an
Sunday, January 25
Last week the Supreme Court to decent housing, as forbidden in appreciation of what Connecticut
Vespers
Chapel, 7:00 p.m.
in a record day decision found the Fifth and Fourteenth
amend- college and its faculty
have ofWednesday, February 4
fered
us
is
sorely
needed!
that Oklahoma's position
in not ments.
Minneapolis Symphony Concert.
AUditorium, 8:30 p.m,
Frances Cooper
Tuesday, February 10
admitting a twenty-eight year old
On the 'other hand, the lawyers
Jane
Frederick
Amalgo
Auditorium,
7:00 p.m.
woman to the University of Okla- arguing for the covenant holders
Barbara Gammie
Wednesday, February 11
homa's Law school because she is contend that the agreements
are
Rosamond Johnson
Reinterpreting
a Liberal Education
Auditorium
a Negro is in violation
of the not contrary
to the Fourteenth
Helen McCrossin
President Harold Taylor,
Fourteenth
amendment.
Citing amendment.
They say that the
Alice Morgan
Sarah Lawrence college
4:30 p.m.
the section which says that "No legislatures
and not the courts
President Howard Lowry, Wooster college
7:30 p.m.
state shall ... deny to any person should be appealed to by tire covTuesday, February 17
within its jurisdiction
the equal enant opponents.
We or They?
Student Forum Essays
Bill 106, 7:30 p.m.
protection of the law" the court
The importance
of this case Dear Editor,
has obligated the state to provide
can not be underest~mated.
Since
I~ regard to last week's edi.
the student with a "legal educa- 1926 attempts
to bnng the ques- tonal,
was there not too much as a year, but for those students
those
days when you sat and
tion."
tion of restrictive
covenants
to emphasis placed on the part of who .need a semester course, and waited 'for the mailman to bring
This week another segregation
the Supreme Court have been dis- the instructor?
It seems to me have not a year's time in which you that coveted letter from Mr.
case reached the Supreme Court. missed for want of jurisdiction.
that college students should be
You had good reainterests,'
I Cobbledick?
This time the question is neither
Although based on issues from able and anxious to take advan. to follow up their
sons then for wanting to come to
of intensive
quite so simple nor is it insured a four similar cases, the decision tage of their opportunity to learn think an extension
more
than to any
speedy decision. The question is by the court on this case may be without constantly being inspired semester courses would be an in. Connecticut
other
college;
and surely you
--can restrictive
covenants,
pri- broad enough to cover the whole by their professors.
val uable asset.
haven't
been disappointed
in all
vate contracts
between property question of restrictive .covenants.
The reason for "agonizing lec'49
of
your
expectations.
owners
banning
occupancy
by
Unfortunately
'early m the pro- tures" often lies in our own reCertainly
there
are
many
Negroes,
Jews, or "non-Caucasceedlngs three of the nine Jus- ception of them. There are some
things
that
could be improved
Ians," be enforced by either feder- tices disqualified themselves from courses which could be made Excessive Acidity?
around cut- college. I personally
al or state courts? The Justice de- participating
in this
decision. more interesting,
but that fact Dear Editor:
partment
is attacking
the coven- This means that in case of a tie should not prevent us from learnWhen Elly ROberts came back would like to see:
(1)
more
school
spirit, disants
on the ground that when among the six remaining judges, ing anything from them. When from Prague last summer, she
they are enforced
by the courts the decision of the lower court we are dissatisfied with a COurse brought with her first-hann ex- played in such 'ways as roo.ti~g
"an agency of Government"
is in- which says that the covenants
consider the professor dull, and perience of what happens when lor class athletic teams and JOITIsings;
_
volved. The Justice department
are not contrary
t? the Four- feel t?at it is impossible to get groups of people get together and ing in moonlight
See "Free Speech"-Fage e
claims that this means that the teenth amendment will be upheld. anythIng out of the course,
it tear things down, down, down ingovernment
is upholding
a con- If a decision Is made against re- mig ht be well to decide how much stead of putting their energie~ totract depriving individual citizens
See "Civil Rights"-Page
4 o.f our feeling is pure rationauza. gether and, doing something Conuon.
structive.

L

A

Supreme Court Decision Will
Set Pattern ·In Civil Rights

E

N

D

A

R

• • •

I

• •

Granted .that .this possibility
was
mentioned III the editorial
the emphasis was placed on
organized and monotonous"
lectures, and the writer came to the
Established 1916
conclusion that "we'd still have to
Why not try a little
Published by the students of Connecticut College every Wednesday Itrust to luck"
th
'throughout the college year from September to June, except during mid-years
~ss apa y, and a little more acend vacations.
tive mterest?

"ill:
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Dear Editor,
As the end of the semester approaches, many of us are faced
with the dilemma
of choosing
comma
courses
to fill out programs we started in the fall
A
consideration
of the catal~gue
shows the selection to be limited.
There are many courses, it seems
to me, f~om which
a stUdent
could gam a gre~t deal in one
sem~ster~as
for mstance, an intenSIve semester of Shakespear
Chaucer,. continental
literatur::
the clasSlcal
period
in French
speech, social anthropology, labor'
and others.
'
This is not to suggest that one
semester
would· be as adequate

Around the dorms lately we
~ave ~llheard murmurs of dissatlSfactlOn concerning Connecticut
A. gro~p will get together, on~
girl will say, "Oh, I have so much
work!" and before you know it
~very girl has gone through

Connecticut

ON THE AIR
1490 kc

WNLC

1

th~ Thursday,

January

22, 4:30 p. m.

llst of books she must read and
The Connecticut
College Stu'
the, papers she must write and the dent Program, After College ~
quizzes she must study for before What and How? will. ~eat~r~he
tomorrow morning.
discussion of opportumtIes
III
Faces grow longer and longer
self-righteous tears begin to
and a very unhappy group soo~
parts c0:t;Ipany, 'to spread this disease, DISsatisfaction,
to other
campus comrades.
Disease is a sinister affair and
waredon'~ always know whe~ we
e affl~cted. But if we catch it
be~ore It spreads too far, some~hmg Usually can be done to
It
cure
'Th
gest ~r;:':o~e I ,,:ould like to sug.
discussing ~~owmg.: That while
feel
rose
thIngs which we
lege, l~ ~s w~ong wit~" t~is colthe thing
~ so keep In mInd all
and has
~t Connecticut
can
Rememb:r~h us..
your senio rose.
sprIng days of

field of creative
Friday, January

arts.
23, 8:1.5 p, m. h
C
s of t e
Professor Hartley
roS
mies
Connecticut
College
Econo eak'
department
will be guest sp am
er on Mr. Leslie Bee?e'S pr~gr Th~
Across My EconomIc Des 'deast
subject for this week's broa ornie
wi~l. be The
Present Econ

flow'

CriSIS.

Monday,

6 8 30 P JU.
2,:
. eh'

World OrganIzation

H

0;

January

I

for ~:~ of

;~rbe

ers will be discussed on
pr.
Today. The speakers
WI f New
Tyrus Hillway, president.~
Dean
London Junior College, a; ate of
Dorothy Stewart,
a gra ~ean of
Conne~ticut college, noW Junior
Women at N~
London

r year III high school, cOllege.

Wednesday,

January

21, 1948

Boston Orchestra, Soloi t
Receive Critic's Encomiums
by Helen Crumrine

'.

Presenting
their usual Superb
program,
the Boston ~ymphony
orchestra
unde: the direction of
Serge ~oUSSeVltzky
opened the
Connecticut
college concert se.
ries last Tuesday evening, January 13, at Palmer auditorium.
Marina Koshetz, talented Russian soprano, was the guest artist
i~ a program ?esigned with a
VIe\V to her special abilities. The
major works of the evening were
The Return of Pushkin by Nabo.
kov, a contemporary
Russian
c~mposer, ~nd the letter scene or
AIr, of Tatiana fT0r:t Tschaikowsky s. Eugene Onegln, both sung
by MISS Koshetz.
Other works on the program
were Mozart's Divertimento
for
strings and two horns, the classical symphony
of Prokofieff, a
Russian who imitated Mozart in
this
particular
number,
and
Tschaikowsky'a Francesca da Rimin~,
an orc~estral
f3?ta~ia.
See~mgly a ?UrlOUS combination
of pIeces, thIS program was actually well unified-predominant·
ly Russian with a lilUe Mozart,
real and imitated, added for vari·
ety.
For the moment we will neglect
the orchestral
part of the pro·

Love Is Rational,
Religious, States
Powell at Vespers

Igram and

t urn

"

our at tention to

the singer .• Uss Ko herz has an
un,usually lovely. well trained
Irs. • lan}' • fann. e\'ecuth'~ dlVOice, and she sings completely
naturally. But it is the dramatic rector of lh nalional commlltfiE'
quality in her voice her capabUl. for f!'dueation on alcohol m. teety to produce Intense emotional lUred ThUl1lday nigh I on alcohol·
effects. that lift her high from
.m DJ; a curable d.i
the realms of medloerny.
. Irs. Ian)'. tann, e-xl"'Culh di·
It may well be argued that no ing alcoholics as morally u eak
singer should have to use music "drunkards" I changed 10 accept·
in a performance
of this kind Ing them as Ick people In need 01
pubHc.
and it is [rue that her breathing help trom a well-Informed
seemed labored to the eye. though
The national
eemmlttee
was
not to the ear, but she got results. formed In 1914 when a group 01
That's the poim.
prot . lonal and business men
The Return oC Pushkln consists
and women deelded tM t progress
of poetry written by Pushkin at in the direction of rt>achlng and
his return to the scene of his ex. helping mo t 01 the lour million
ile, and set to music by abokov. alcoholics who 11\,(' In . harne, hldIt is written in the modern Idiom den lrom society b)' thelr lamlwhich left the audience lndecl- lies, could be made only when
t1gma I. removed.
sive; for most oC us have not yet this awful
become familiar enough with It to JIll;tory and .olflgn~ts
judge.
They realized that Ihe problem
Miss Koshetz was not Indect. they wei facing \\ as no new one,
sive, however, and it was largely 'ha, as lar back as B1bll al tim
her magnificent performance that alcoholics ha\' aboundeil in evcr)'
put the work across. Whether or soell'I)'; man)' or them havc been
not it was
ntlt'ely understood
historically
g. a, m~n. Especialthere should be no doubt that Lh~ ly In the past 100 )'cal'~ so-called
Return at Push kin Is a sincerely drunkcncss
has been consld red
moving work. We tecl that we elimlnal.
would like to hear It again.
Th fit'S"
al dlagno Is 01 aiReturning to the orchestra, we c holism and Ils definitIon as a
had prool 01 the versatility
01 dlsca'c was mad
by Thomas
this group. From the miniature
TrOller In 1778, but since then lit·
classical
symphony
to
the lie progress was mad until In the
weighty
Tschalkowsky
is
a early 1930's a group formed the
broad jump, but ot course they Yal plan 10" sludy on alcoholism
took it in their stride.
and began gath ring fa ts on the
The ProkofiefT, according
to dis as ,
legend, was written In the style
IInl s ·tart.etl
of the classlcJsts as a whim on
Laler on, the laboratory ot apthe part of the composer, and th
imitation is admirable. It Is an plied physiology, an,hropologlsts,
easy piece to hear, as it I aves soclaloglsls, economists, and oththe Jistener more or J 5S detached. er sci nUSIS trl d (0 d termlne
The Tschaikowsky, on lh olb r the basic causes of alcoholism.
AS a , suit of their
studies,
hand, catches you up In lhe whirl·
pools as it werc, even though you Yal plan clinics \Vere started In
know that the composer gaIns his New Hav In und I-Iart!ord, th
PUI'pose of which \Vcr to do r
eflect at least parlly
through
search on human beings, to de·
sheer noise.
I rmlnc
how cenci nUy such a
Thanks are due Dr. Koussevtt·
community program could rally
sky for the presentation of an un·
work, and to train addiUonal p 1"
usual and artistic program. Once
sonn I In lh trcalm nt oC alco·
again his annual visit here was
holics.
an outstanding success.
Realizing the n d Lor selenUBe
Information in their campaign to
e<!ucat and Worm
the publiC,
Choir Presents Music
Mrs. Mann's national committee
From Schubert, Davis became a dMslon 01 the Yale
plan.
Last Sunday
night
the

The Rev. John H. Powell, min·
ister of the Reformed Church of
Bronxville, New York, speaking
at Vesper services on January 18,
used as his text the theme that
God is love.
Rev. Powell explained that love
is essentially
rational
and has
profound religious implication. It
is based on four things, the first
being a natural urge implanted in
us by God for the fulfillment of
IDs objectives. This grows out of
a sense of personal incomplete·
ness and the fact of man's gregarious nature.
The second factor that love is
based upon is the ideal that everyone has, of what he wants for
a mate. This comes from a background of standards and training,
but Rev. Powell emphasized that
this ideal isn't real, and that one
Choir sang Mary, Most Holy
by Schubert and Trust In the
must compromise rather than es·
the Lord by Katherine Davis.
cape too far from reality.
Thirdly, love is based upon ~he
event of meeting the person WIth
whom to fall in love. He will correspond in some ways to the ideal,
physically and intellectually,. but
sometimes one builds a new Ideal
At the Christmas
meeUng o!
based upon someone he has met.
See IlLove"-Page 4 the Association for the Advan~
men t of Science in Chicago, three
Performance of Brahms' papers by members 01 our sci·
ence department here at Connectl·
Requiem by Joint Choir cut
college were presented as ex·
Scheduled for March 14 amples of research.
The members of the choir are
Dr. Richard Goodwin, o! the
enthusiastically
at work on the botany department, worklng with
performances
of The Requiem by Frederick
Kavanagh,
wrote on
Johannes Brahms which are to Fluore cing Substances in Roots.
take place in New Haven on Pas- Dr. Goodwin, with Helen A. Stafsion Sunday March 14, at 3:00 ford as senior author, presented
,
p.m. in Woolsey
hall, and· m N e w a second paper entitled XyJary
London on Palm Sunday, March Development in Seedling of Phi21, at 3 :00 p.m. in Palmer audI- eum Pratense.
torium.
Miss Katherine Heinig, another
This is a joint project of th~ member of the Botany depart·
Yale Glee club and the Connecti' ment also presented her paper
cut College Choir and will include deali~g with Studies in the Floral
New York soloists and the Yale Morphology 01 Ihe Thymelaeocae.
University orchestra.
Dr. Dorothy Richardson, head
Considering
the sacred na~e
o! the zoology department,
has
of the work and the fact that It IS recently been elecled to the Con·
to be given here on Palm Sundet:Y necticut Academy of Arts and
it has been decided by the chol.!' Sciences. Very few persons are
to cover the expenses by contr~ admitted to this organization, in
butions rather than by the sale 0 fact, only those who have received
tickets.
.
.
e. their Ph.D., and have done some
Contributors
WIll be gIven. \e notable research work.
served
seats
with approprla
Dr. Richardson held the Margalisting of their names in the pro· ret E. Maltby FeUowship In the
gram. Further
details. on h~~ AAUW in 1930, and eamed her
seats may be obtained will beg . Ph.D. at Yale in 1931.
en in the next issue of the News.

Faculty Paper on
Science Pre ented

SEe THEM
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by Eli:abeth
America', (orelllou uu,/lOrj,y

IllS ......

JY 'II_ Yin II

Wood word
U/I

youtl"Jeople',

prubltnLf

Foolin •• ome or the people orne or lhe tim.
f. II ju lHiabh· hd lor tlmrl.
A Jjtde tact i.s like II llIeb in lime. Hell)'
yOll a\oid
rumed (<<Jilll:!, uncomfortable
.i1ualiool, \ iolcnt urlumenl.t.. 'tlfl you do
prc.fer your public rel:ltiOll 10 be moolll,
plea lint, lind eorn(nrl.lble. dOll't lOU!
lake-up b a jU-lifiable
ublerftlllc, too. Oi Fui.te four bad
poinl" and play up our ,ood ',lll·~. II duc~n't burt all)one else.
II'" lUll 10 1001 'em I
Innuendo",
iruinuation .. le-a\ inllbinll'
to olher people.'
im.l,in.Jtioll'-lh«c
pa, olJ.luo. 'vu ("all tuake ou.- imp.ion
b) Ihr- thin,
ynu ... , ... 1Intilbe Ihin! lOU le:ne unJ.:lid.
nfini bt'd 84!nlcDCa, t:alll::tli:t.iIII hinl droPI)C(l due~ ... lhey11
taLla:ill .. rei) lor ou. )ou l all ('ul )ounelr quile.l romanlic fiGUre.
If. all roolin. the people ••• lInd h' lellitim,He. Uul in rno"t
olb r deal! ••• play it llrai,hl.
Che pbont)' tJl:tu
fot flOt Lt"epina (hh·...... ~nd ,ou'll c
) ounell up. Oiili OUI :alibi- for nOI ~inl tin time. for u ..::cttinl ua
• jot.. for not heiDJ re_pon.ible ..• lInd lOU'JI be tb· ro..,I.:J on.:.
Brf;;Ik oua illlo rull·nedAed U and }ou111:1II~1f' lour tonc:u"
ao it trip .. lOu.
BI<UDeit ou &Om~bod1 el~e_ -t" omcone 10 auom"li
h ~ollr
ow-uncJariou purpo
• uhhale (llll) the people _hll "-Ill "do
JOU t.h motl &ood-, PI., politiC!.
olDpromi~ ,our c.un·cicDCe.
to CUrT} Inor with bi, ~bola. 'ou mOl) Act ."-ay ~ith i~
for.l
'\o\1lile. _. but JOU won"l fool 100 m..ny peolde I r lonl !
You JUM conru-e the iuoe by beiul de\iou,
ral:e!. rlJound;).b~n...
'obody kno ....... bere )on land. 11 JOU .;llli 'our rritml~ 10
ount 011,-ou.,.and
eounl you in ... takc tbe bortal roule.
the :!tnth:bl one.

PhYSiological ImpUcations
SpeaJ<lng !rom h r own experi·
ence as an alcohoUc, l\lrs. Mann
was able to trace clearly the rav·
aging progress
o! the disease.
She stres ed the n..... Lor people
to realize that alcoholism does not
result from Jack of wiJI power,
but rather it results !rom excessive drinking which causes an ir·
reversible Chemical change with·
In the body,
Although
the primary
phYSiological causes of t}tis change have
not yet been Isolated, Mrs. Mann
cited an experiment
on rats
which olrered
substanUal
evidence that alcoholism Is basically
an organic disease.
As with other diseases like can·
cer or tuberculos.l
the s):mptoms
01 alcoholism are known and can
be recognized 101' etfeclive early
treatment. in her own case, Mrs.
Mann said she started excessive
drinking as a "glass crutch" to
overcome her 0\\'" seI1-consclous-

ShoT

lWllte to ...

sf•

ness.
She now recognizes
her later
s)rmptoms
as
needing
many
drinks to leel Ihe same elleclS as
other peoples' usual one or two,
and as always gulping down her
drinks. Eventually
she was un·
able to function without a con·
stant supply of alcohol.
Facts
like these
concerning
symptoms and causes of alcoholIsm must be known by the general public be!ore all alcohollcs can
be reached for treatment
Too many
alcoholics
would
rather su1fer the years 01 physl.
u lcoholism"-Page
4
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manifestation

Alcoholism

"Intolerance" Is
Third Modern Art
Movie Scheduled

1 aversion

to alcohol 'through continued forced sickness connected
(Continued from PSE"eThree)
with it; and, the most successful
h
your penmes
toof the f01fT, Alcololics AnonyGat er
think of your
cal and mental torture, resulting mous, a national
organization
;~t~~ 1 ten~ languishing
.at
Intolerance, directed by D, W.
in death than apply for medical which helps alcoholics to help
home always hungry !or mtreatment
or" go to Alcoholics themselves by helping others and Griffith and produced in 1916, will
form~tion about what IS hapAnonymous
for help and by so
.
on our aver- busyb camdoing fisk being socially and by SUbstituting a mental diet for be the third movie of the Museum
penmg
.
Send them a SU SCrIPmorally disgraced by an ignorant, alcohol just as diabetics subati- of Modern Art series covering
pus.
NEWS
We
will
take
narrow-minded
public.
tute insulin for the lack of sugar the history, of American movies.
non to
..
ur letter·WrItmg
Mrs. Mann mentioned the four in their diet.
The movie will be presented by
care 0 f yo
.
I
following methods of treatment
Concluding
her lecture,
Mrs. the Connecticut College Film sonee. ds In best professtonatas those most widely practiced;
Mann warned her large audience ciety on Friday, January 23 at
fashion.
WS
Members
of the NE
psychiatric
treatment
usually at that any ~ne 'Of them might be7;30
p.
m. in the auditorium.
staff will he around to see
a sanitarium;
lay therapy, similar
?ome the one out of fi~teen AmerInterwoven with a modern story
you in your d~rm Thursday
to the first; conditioned reflex, a icans .who suffer the disease of aland Friday nights. For the
quick
treatment
which
causes coholism. She further stated that of injustice and cruelty are three
if the cause is entirely physiologi- parallel stories of sixteenth cennominal fee of two dollars,
cal, alcoholism is hereditary.
we will send the latest. can;tury France, ancient Babylon and
muniques
on ConnectIcut s
Informative
pamphlets
on the
Calvary. The result is a mighty
Spencer Studio
ews and views to parents,
subject of alcoholism can be had
on selfrighteousness
and
~elatives, gent friends,
or
from the National Committee for attack
Portraits-Photo
Finishing
girls who have left school
Education on Alcoholism. For the intolerance.
The film Intolerance is a mileaddress
of the committee,
Mrs.
from now until June.
10 Meridian Street
Mann suggested that the girls see stone in the history of 'the AmeriLee Garrison
who headed the can movie, for it was the basis of
...---.., group which urged the sociology modern technique .
and psychology
departments
to
All the old technical devices are
(Contlnu'ed from PaCe Three)
Dre~ses, Camel's Hair Coats,
sponsor her as a speaker on this to be found in it and also many
Vitally important subject.
new devices-short
huge close-up
.Slacks, Pedal Pusheea;
shots of faces, hands, and objects;
The last factor influencing ro"eye-opener"
focus to bring in
Blouse~ and Sweaters
mantic
love, the Rev. Powell
vast panoramas; the use of only
stated,
is
knowledge. One must
part of the screen's area for cer20% Reduction on All Sales
(ContInued from Pa.e-e One)
tain shots; unusual camera an- really know this person who has
the qualities we prize and need.
gles; and rapid cross-cutting.
Love does not exist apart from
Fashion Farms, Inc.
formally open the activities of the
The handling of th~ a?to~s by this, he said, because only by
622 Williams Street
weekend with a talk on Friday af-: Griffith particularly
In Intimate
knowing the person can we be
ternoon. That evening will be de- scenes has never been equalled
Just Off Campus
voted to a program of the dance for depth or humanity and is a sure of his qualities,
Self-love Dr. Powell explained
group.
great
tribute to the skill of a.
is natural and inevitable.
It inL~~~~~~~~~_~_~_~~~~~ On Saturday there will be the great director.
volves a desire for one's own
•
usual informal discussion in the
.,--_
good; for health, companionship,
.mornlng at which time Dr. Wind,
and
success. This love must be obwill answer questions posed
by
?
jective or it will become per•
the students and faculty.
Saturverted, he emphasized,
becaus~
(Continued from Pal'e One)
day afternoon will be devoted to
Record Department
one must love others too. In addia musical program, poetry read.
74 State Street
tion, we must adjust ourselves to
ings, and the art exhibition.
saying
that Connecticut
offers
The weekend
will come to a enough vocational courses but in the world as it is, and not withdraw from reality.
We Carry the Very Latest
close on Saturday
evening with
addition advocate certain changes
The love of fellow men only
Classical and Popular
the presentation
of on original OD- in the liberal arts curriculum.
grows
out of a basic, fundamencretta.
Plans
for
this
show
have
Victory - Columbia - Decca
They think that majors are too
been in the making all year and restrictive. A student is often un- tal understanding of other people,
Capitol - Sonora _. Okeh
Dr. Powell added. We learn that
the two people hard at work on
Records
able to take certain courses be. they are essentially like ourselves
it are Helen Pope who is doing
cause requirements
in her major and we then identify
ourselves
the music, and Shirley Nicholson
field'
either
conflict
with these with them.
who is contrfbuttng the lyrics.
classes or do not allow time for
The love of Christ is natural
Watch
for further
details in them.
and spontaneous, he concluded. It
1793
1947 SUbsequent issues of the News.
The problem of lack of time comes from knowing Him and
Above all save April 23-24.
might be partially solved by offer- from a need of Him. Christ is a
ing more half-year courses.
In living force for man through
The Union Bank
this way' you could continue a knowing Him, The love of God is
and Trust Company
subject for the second semester also a force in man's life when he
if you wished but would not be sees the goodness of the world
lUontinued from Page Two.
forced to do so.
of
and of God. Our existence is the
They also believe that more 1
_
stricttve
covenants, it will be an- basic and practical courses could
New London, Conn.
other
and an important
blow be offered
such as beginning
against racial and religious
dis- courses in applied art and music
crimination in this country,
and
conversational
language
Boston Candy Kitchen
courses.
They suggest
classes
Trust and Commercial
without
pre-requisites
in the
KNITTING YARNS
home, marriage, and child care.
Departments
100% Vrrgin Wool
@~~~~Q",(G""Q,,"'~~~
at

News 'staff Will Sell
Subscriptions Thurs.

us, and
good.
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George Sand
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Love
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MalIove's

GOODNEWS
Color

Plus
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THE
SPORT SHOP
Exclusive Apparel
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Minneapolis

HOME ARTS CORNER
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9 Union Street

The Star Dairy Ice Cream Bar
Just Down the Hill from the College
Servin&, the Finest

Quality

Star

Darry

Ice Cream

ALSO HOT DOGS. HAMBURGERS.
CHEESE.BURGERS.
COFFEE. HOT CHOCOLATE. etc.
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DELIVER

Call

THE

PROM
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China
Lamps

SEASON

Glass
Silver
Unusual Gifts

Chelsea Clocks and

Barometers
Shoes

for

Nationally

Connie

Traveling

or Dancing

Advertised

Jacqueline

L. LEWIS
& COMPANY

Shoes

Established

Natu.ral Poise
State

11 GREEN STREET
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CONN.

i Special Check Book for College Students
Me~ber Federal Deposit Insurance

Corp.

Always Trade at

STARR~S

AS CONN. COLLEGE STUDENTS HAVE DONE

BEFORE

•

Drugs

•

Prescriptions

•
•

Films
Magazines

•
•

Toilet
Goods
Cigarettes

,

vou

For

FILMs PROCESSED BY l\lASTER PHOTO FINISHERS
IT'S HERE WHERE YOU HAVE A CHARGE AccoUNT
AND YOUR OHECKS ABE OASHED

1860

-.-------.-----J.

1852

Ask for

STARR BROS. INC.

and Green Streets

. New London, Connecticut

MISSES

•

NEW LONDON,

The orchestra
will play Bee- 0~~~~~~><!l>"il~
thoven's Leonore Overture, Mozart's
Jupiter
Symphony, a can.
certo for orchestra
'by Morton
Gould, Two Marches by Milhaud,
and the Overture to' Tannhauser
by Wagner.

All sundaes and milk shakes put up in paper
containers for your convenience to take out.

WOMEN

AND

National Bank of Commerce
Established

chestra, composed of ninety musicians, has had a sound and gradual development since it was first
founded in 1903. Now, in addition
to its tours, it performs weekly
at the University of Minnesota to
the largest average audiences of
any similar organization in America.

FOR

302 State Street
Telephone 5951

•

155 Years of Service

ROSES AnF; REI) with
Peggy Knudsen

Don Castle -

Civil Rights

•

by Technicolor
.rune Allyson
Lawford-Patricia
Marshall
Joan MCCrtlCkcn
Star-ring

Peter

Rexall Drug Store
PHONE 0:066
2 DELIVERIES
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Dance
<Continued from Ps&'e One)

sleigh ride but it all depends on
th
F ld
the wea er.
n
ri ay evening
one at the series on the history
of the American
film will be
shown in the auditorium,

a

Feb. 10 Deadline for
Student Forum Essays
Essays for the Student for.
urn must be In by February
10. Students must remember
that these papers are nOI 10
~xceed ten tvpewrlnen pages
In length
,
---__________

""mp~
Bnt LC this dJJcussJon
"""" brouChl eut Inlo the open,
LC"" ryo"" ""old bave his or her
oay ineJudinC the member$ or
t2J more donn splrn, displa)'ed And II \\aJ onl)' \\hpn the peopJt, the f.acuJoy-perbaJlOl some eenin uch \\;')
as arter dinner cot gI'e" la.z) and had "~rge do the ... ueu ve aetlon Is LaIren, the hap
lees, donn parties. and perbaps work" thai th )' bPcan to vumbl
under our e)'8 may soon loUem'.
eve n scctal w 'k-f'nds wlth a ree- and to alIo,," deea)' to .( In.
SiDcerely,

ch

r

.,

ord dance In the dining room preceded by able !>a)'.ride or .1 Igh.
h
ride, according to the U I cr:
t3J a closer SlUd nt·facult,)' re(Contlnued from Par-& One)
uI
uI
(aIlOf\.!hip. which
CO d re
t
------,-------from ha\"ing the- Incult)" 0\ or to
The South DUring ReconstructJon
dinn(>r mun: ollen and from less
from 1865 to 1877 by E. lerton formalit)'
In our c\ el") cia)' C(Jn·
tacl.l;. \\ ilh each olh r;
Coulter is volume eight In a set4, morl- slUdl'n( )nt~resl (note
ries entitled History of the South that I do no sal "parUcipation·')
which is being published by the in cxtra-curricular
acth'il!es;
University
of Texas fund for
(5) a gn~'ater erroM on the pan
Southern History.
of the school to help u.s make soThe new vOI.ume dlscu ~s the ciaJ eontacLS perhap
tadmktUng
economic, agncultural,
cUllura!.1 its \\eakn.
J holding
....-ceJ)political, and social aspects ot the t1on.s Similar to (hc C034t Guard
reconstruction.
Remaining
\'01· rl>ccpUon
\\ ith olher
ncarby
Rudolph's
urnes of thJs series will be added men's coHt·ges.
lIair Stylist
to the library as they are pubTOW c\'c-l")onc"iU
tiay, "Aren't
Next to 1'\Iohican lIotel
lished,
the'e
suggc,t1ons
just dandy?
Other new hislory books are But who has lime for all of Ihese
10 Meridian St.
The Depression Decade, the nlnth thing·1
\Vc have too much
Telephone 2-1710
volume of a new series of Eco· WORK!"
nomic History
of the United
Perhaps
\\c all do have too
FLOWERS
States. The latest volume written much work 100 much outsideby Broadus Mitchell covers the rRadlng, too manj
papers, too
Bouquets and Corsag-es
period from the New Era through
..
the New Deal tram 1929 to 1941. many qulz>.... Perhaps
a 2:00
Fellman & Clark
The last is a two volume lIIus. a.m. retiring hour Is not the re·
FIOl'ists
b suit of "not planning our lime,"
t h C' 11W
trated History 0 t e IV
ar y but Is rather Ihe rc.ull of trying
168 State St" New London
10 Icad a well Inlcgrated Ille at a
Allan NevIns.
;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;
collcge wIlh h Igh academ Ic sta nd,
ards.
Looking for (l Pleasant Place to Diue?
Instead
of wearlni
our Iv 5
out complaining
to each olht'r,
WHY NOT STOP AT Tim
would it not be better to talk over
lhls matt r wllh the tacully in
personal
discussions
ond group
dlscu sions sueb as ore provided
by th
sludent,toculty
torum?
Located
on Scenic Roule 1 in Westerly,
R, I.
Why not lry 10 Improve our col·
EXCELLENT FOOD SERVED WITH
ICllr, inSI od ot t orlng It down?
COURTESY AND EFFICmNCY
Rome was not built In a day.
E ch group oddcd Iheir bll 10
Ueservaliol1s accepted fOl' private parties and hUflquets
what was hand d them by th II'
Phone 2161
predecessors ,and Rome was built.
Heading
the various
Service
League committees of which Bet·
ty Anderson is chairman are: Helen Robinson, refreshments',
Lyn
Nibecker,
decorations;
Mary
Stecher, tickets; Art Blessis, pUbHeity;
Lou
Rothe,
hostesses;
Lauranne
Thomas,
chaperones;
Sunny Spivy, clean-up.
Remember February
21 is not
far off. So exercise your special
Leap Year rights and write that
man of yours as soon as you de·
eide which ~ne to single out for
the honor.
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Book

'!be Iaculty, the administration.
and .. rll
claIRS at Conn""lil:ut
ha\
et\'en us • tJrm foundation
to build upon and the)' ha' re gh"
n us th democratic toets "11h
",hleh 10 bl1i.ld.
Our Student CO\'etnme-nt b)."
tern; the chance to \\ork togethel
and to exp~
ourseh'es creaU\'e1)', .. pro\'lded
by competJti\'e
pial , Fh e Arts week-end, and
compeHLh'C
Ings; the opportunl.
t)' for aU·college fun rnat b. J.nhcrent in Father'b Oa)'; coU ge 80clal, culturaJ, and reUgious activo
!tJes; the man)' extra-currlcular
acti\'lll
in which there Is a place
tor c\'ery sludent - these are but
a few Of the non·academlc
rea·
sons ",hy most of us are ,rateful
for the existence of Connecticut
colleee,
And If we do t",,1 lilat there Is
too much work here, that we
aren't able to maintain a saUsfac.
tory balance between "\\Jork" nnd
"play," why don't we gel together
and so something aboullt?
J
Tcachers are "ery bUSy peop
orten they're just as busy as we
are and lh y may not have the
umc to listen 10 our Individual
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louis Prima's "With a Hey and a Hi and a Ho Ho Ho" (RCAVictor)
plays pretty for the people,
Louis Prima, has a groovy new record 1
A trumpet player of long experience, Louis
knows when he's hit the right note in smoking
pleasure too. He's a dyed-in-the-wool
Camel fan. "Camels are the 'choice of
experience' with me," says Prima.
Try camels! Let your own experience tell
you wby, with smokers wbo have tried
and compared, Camels are the
"choice of experience.'"
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HE MAN who

eAMeL.
IS MY

BRAND!
And
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Pqe Six
ent rememnant

days. He not only wears them to accountmg

on Canlpus

Caught

and now works
Wl
" Ha rvard last year
.
the
day
of hIS
.
firm durmg:
. hi

Their

work but even when he takes Joe- and studies law at DIg .
ie d;ncing. There is even some plans are only definite enou,gh to
all whether or not allow hopes for a fall weddmg.
I ti
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By Gaby Nosworthy and
Mary Bundy
Marion Markle '49, of Jane Ad- cember 23. She arrived in Chicadams house, announced
her en- go to stay with Jim's family and
gagement during Christmas vaca- found everyone
congratulating
tion to Joe Pool, a sophomore at her on being about to become a
Brown, who hails from Kingston. bride.
Pa. Markie is a zoology major
After collecting her wits, Vera
and comes from Hazleton, Pa. agreed, and arrangements
pro
They are tentatively
planning a ceeded. She was married in a
July wedding, after which Markie dark blue suit in a private chapel,
will take up housewifely
duties, and spent a brief honeymoon in
and Joe will work in the insur- an apartment
in Chicago. Vera
anee business.
will leave schoolafter exams, and
Another
Christmas
engage- then she and her husband will
ment was that of Betty Leslie '49, have a real honeymoon in Floriof Jane Addams house, to Phil da. The couple's travels will take
Hahn, Jr., of Middletown, Con- them around the world. First stop
necticut. Betty, an English major, -Pakistan!
comes from Grove Beach, Con
Adam isn't lucky this time. It's
necticut,
where
she met Phil Irving Murphy of Yale who gets
about six years ago.
Eve-Eve
Yoars '50. They met at
Phil is now going to night the local garden of Eden, Conn.,
school at Wesley<:tll and. plans to the first week of school last year.
attend Brown this corning sum- (Murph is a Chi Psi, and made
mer or fall for two more years. Eve honorary member in May. In
Betty will be back at Connecticut December they became engaged.
next year after the June wedding
Plans for their future include
w~ich th~r hope won't conflict a July wedding and housekeeping
with Phil s entrance
da!e at in New Haven while Murph finBrown. (By the w.ay, Phil con- Ishes his senior year. Then they
structed the att~actIVe bo~ under will either stay in New Haven or
t~e NSA bulletin board In Fan- move to Cambridge, depending on
ning.)
where Murph
will go - to law
Vera Bednar, Freeman's pride school.
from Czechoslovakia,
surprised
Oh 'Phose Buckskin Shoes
Joey Ginsberg '49 and Warren
Burroughs jumped the gun with
the i r Christmas
engagement.
They announced it the day beInc.
fore, just to surprise
everyone.
Warren graduated from Harvard
New London, Conn.
in 1945 and is now on Fflene's
One of Connecticut's
Best
training squad. A mutual aunt
Loved Traditions
and uncle introduced
them last
Confectioners and Caterers April, and they will be married
June 22.
247Slate Street
LUNCHEON - TEA
The one shadow, slightly gray,
COCKTAILS - D~R
in this otherwise
tranquil romance is Warren's
white buckBirthday Cakes on Short Notice
skin shoes. They' are an ever-pres.

met him while he was at t h e. eGA
on September 30, 1945.' She lIv~s
in Middletown, N. Y" and he S

from New York City.
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he'll wear them to his wedding.
specu
a ron
Estelle
Markovitz '49, also from

Harkness announced her engageeveryone, including herself, when
ment December 28. Harold
Sh
she became Mrs. Sivhersky, DeSchwartz is the young man.
e
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Jewelers Since 1
LEATHER GOODS
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STATIONER~OVELTms
Watch and Jewelry

TRUMAN STREET
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"M'Y CIgarette IS.
the MILD cigarette ...
that~ why Chesterneld
is my favorite"

~tttr~on

~
"THE

..

~

VOICE
A WARNER

OF THE TURTLE"
BROS.

PRODUCTION

'.

SKITNG HEADQUARTERS
Northland

and Dartmonth

SKI

BINDINGS
WAXES
-

-

Skis

SOCKS
MITTENS

THE G. M. WILLIAMS CO.
The Old-Fashioned

Up-to-Date Hardware

C. ReId Hudgins,

Jr. -

Store

General Manager

Corner State and North Bank Streets

Phone 5361
"

COURTESY DRUG STORE
"IN THE HEART

OF NEW LONDON"

119 STATE STREET

Featuring a Most Complete Assortment of
Drug and Cosmetic Merchandise
HERE

YOU WILL FIND:

Revlon
Elizabeth Arden Coty Lentheric
Old Spice Rubinstein Faberge Eve in Paris
Factor's - Lesclnskf's Richard Hudnut
Milkmaid LaCross Yardley
And Many More Famous

Lines

Perfumes for Milady
Ciro's D'Orsay's -

Hartnell Chanel -

Also Tobaccos -

Daily Deliveries

Lanvin Corday -

Cigarettes -

Adrian
Sciaperelli

Leather Goods

Girls' Checks Cashed

Charge Accounts Available -

Tel. 3857
Copyright

11148, I.tOGUT & Mr~1S Tou.cco Co.

HESTERFIELD
~~ff

